Details

**VetArk Student Award** Peter Scott first proposed this at Council on December 10th 1991 as an "annual award of say, £100, for a project written by a student"

1997 - Ruth Willis for case report on a snake with intestinal adenocarcinoma. 
2010 (Paignton meeting) - Bronwyn Koterwas for "Early indication of Elephant Endotheliotropic Herpesvirus? Different temperature measuring modalities in Elephants"
2010 (Dudley meeting) - Julia Henken for "Marek's disease in Back yard Poultry - a quick clinical update " She was presented with a cheque for £150 by Peter Scott.

**Bayer Student Award** 2002 (Chester meeting) - Bayer paid £100.00 prize. 
2009 (York meeting) - Hannah Rowland for "Diagnosis and Treatment of Atopic Dermatitis in a Roloway Monkey (Cercopithecus roloway). 
2012 (Slimbridge meeting) - Stephanie Jayson for "Feather plucking in African Grey parrots and cockatoos."

**Harry Steele-Bodger Award** On May 3rd 1969 nominations asked for. 
At September 8th 1970 Council meeting, the name of Dr. R. J. Roberts of Glasgow written to by BVZS Hon. Sec asking if OK for his name to go forward as a nomination for this award. 
In 1970 again a Council agenda item and award to be awarded in 1972.

**Poster Prizes** (posters presented at a BVZS meeting) 
At the 50th Anniversary meeting awarded to Helen Provan for “Investigating the Aetiology of Urogenital Carcinoma in Californian Sea Lions - A case control study.” Co-authors were A. Hall, J. Hammond, F. Guillard and K. Acevedo-Whitehouse